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BUYER'S GUIDE
Your guide for sourcing locally-made artisan
products from the Pennsylvania Wilds
A resource for independent shops, lodges, cafes,
galleries, visitor centers and other unique retail
establishments

USING THIS GUIDE
MADE LOCAL

Creative Makers: Artisans and producers across a variety of
mediums, this is a chance to research the fine Trading Posts in
the PA Wilds that are already selling artisan goods. This guide
will help you to see which establishments might be a good fit
for your product and lays out some basic contact information
so that you can contact the retailer and learn more about their
process for accepting new work and products.

SELL LOCAL

Retail Outlets: We’ve compiled our Professional Level visual,
food and craft Artisans in one spot to make it easier for you to
select quality PA Wilds products to stock your shelves and line
the walls in your shops. This guide is organized by medium, so
you can focus on the types of products that fit your retail space
and your market.
Both Retailers & Producers: Don’t forget to check out the
Creative Industries Partners section to find contact information
for those in the creative industries who might be able to help
you execute a future project or help fill a business need.
Profiles, profiles, profiles! Want to learn a little more before
making contact? Each member featured in this Buyer's Guide
has a profile in the member directory (which also contains
additional photography of their work).
To learn more go to: WildsCoPA.org/directory
and select "Creative Makers Directory" to search Artisans and
Creative Industries Partners or "Experience Makers Directory"
to search Trading Posts.

Photo credits: Front Cover top left: Darryl Kotz in his Tioga County
studio photographed by Karen Heltzel. Bottom Left: Fraley Street
businesses, uptown Kane photographed by Tracy Smith. Right:
Shoppers explore downtown Williamsport photographed by Hunter
Casillo.
Photos shown above and used for the medium category inserts
throughout this guide were captured by various photographers as
part of the Creative Makers Exhibit - learn more about the project
by visiting wildscopa.org/creative-makers.

Creative Makers...3-22
Retail Outlets....23-28
Creative Industries
Partners.............29-33
Licensees...........34-36

JURIED
ARTISANS
Juried Artisans are the talented makers at the heart of the Wilds Cooperative of Pennsylvania.
The two categories of Juried Artisans are Basic and Professional. Basic Members are those who are
admitted with a jury score between 100-300 - OR - those with a higher jury score who elect to enroll at
this level. Professional Members are those who are admitted with a jury score above 301.
Only Professional Level Juried Artisans are included in this Buyer's Guide.
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Kim Gates Flick//Watercolor

Steven Getz//Oil

Mixed media artist, sharing her
passion for creativity as a Visual
Art Instructor for PSU; promoting
sustainable studio practices, ecofriendly products and community
art projects.

Work that's a reflection of the
artist's personality, focusing on
many disciplines of creativity from
traditional oil on canvas to digital
paintings that embrace current
technology.

Centre County
814-571-2419
kdf2@psu.edu
WildAways.com

Clinton County
571-748-4996
stevelgetz@comcast.net
Facebook.com/Steve.Getz.1610

*Offers wholesale pricing

*Offers wholesale pricing

Lynne Kibbe's Foggy Mountain
Studio//Scratchboard

C Fred Lawrenson//Oil + Acrylic

Nature and wildlife artist creating
clay masterpieces that standout
with their contrast and detail.
Lycoming County
570-998-2545
lynnkibbe@gmail.com
LynnKibbeFineArt.weebly.com

Lawrenson's paintings have
been featured in many national and
international publications and
recognized for their incredible
detail.
Tioga County
814-258-7778
cflawrenson@me.com
AsaphWatersEditions.com
Natureartists.com
*Offers wholesale pricing

Julie Mader//Mixed Media

Mickayla Poland//Oil + Acrylic

Mixed media painter and teaching
artist who is passionate about the
impact of art in our daily lives and is
delighted to share the joy of art with
others.

Wildlife paintings on glass and
graphic design for stickers and
t-shirts that are inspired by the
wildlife, culture, and people of Elk
County and the PA Wilds.

McKean County
814-558-0449
julie.mader@yahoo.com
JulieMader.com

Elk County
814-335-0728
mickaylapoland@gmail.com
Facebook.com/ElkCoArts

*Offers wholesale pricing

*Offers wholesale pricing

Steve Bower Studio//Oil + Acrylic

Jessie Vaughn//Watercolor

Professional artists with years of
experience working in a variety of
media creating nature inspired
artwork. Operating the Pajama
Factory Studio and offer
individual and group classes in all
media including clay.
Lycoming County
412-526-8839
sbower323@gmail.com
SteveBowerStudio.com

Self taught award winning
watercolor artist painting wildlife
and flora in realism style.

Perry Winkler//Watercolor

Using painting as a language, Perry
speaks of his love for all the
beautiful things that surround him
both visually and emotionally. Each
piece is infused with a story that can
be interpreted in many ways.
Clearfield County
814-591-7725
pwinkler@windstream.net
PerryWinkler.com
*Offers wholesale pricing

Members of The Wilds Cooperative can purchase
branding assets, like large stencils and other signage to
help promote their work wherever they go.
Log into your account at WildsCoPa.org, select your profile and then
click on your member level from the right hand menu to view the full
selection of branding assets and purchase them online.

Potter County
814-848-9608
jivartist@verizon.net
Jessie-Vaughn.Pixels.com
*Offers wholesale pricing

Lisa Arkus //Oil + Acrylic

Inspired by PA forests and dark night
skies, Lisa creates artwork with a
surreal, storybook feel.
Potter County
814-435-1198
primitivepa@yahoo.com
Facebook.com/Lisa-Arkus-Art-Work

Don Becker
A rekindled passion for
photography in a location that
allows for endless possibilities has
led to a specialization in wildlife
and scenery photography.

Bernadette Chiaramonte
Bernadette captures sacred
scenes of nature, wildlife, old
buildings or landscapes to awaken
memories of places see, people
loved and trips traveled. Stop to
appreciate the simple things!

Cameron County
814-546-2836
jandonsnickers@gmail.com

Tioga County
570-404-3418
chiara50@ptd.net
Facebook.com/pinecreekartist
*Offers wholesale pricing

Karen Heltzel

Rocky Holland

Portrait photographer branching out
into fine art photography and
looking through the world through
the lens of the camera.

Photographing the beauty of the
Pennsylvania Wilds and beyond for
over 30 years, showcasing the
wildlife and scenic views the area
has to offer.
McKean County
814-837-8041
rocky.holland1@verizon.net
EagleEyePhoto.net

Warren County
814-723-7439
karen@momentsintimestudio.com
MomentsInTimeStudio.com
*Offers wholesale pricing

Terry Palmer

Lucky Shot Photography

Photographic images of many
subjects including birds,
landscapes, architecture, and urban
decay in monochrome and color.

When capturing the essence of the
PA Wilds through the camera lens,
Allison does her best to include it all
- places, people, events, animals,
etc. - in a variety of different ways.

McKean County
814-598-3636
tpalmer0127@yahoo.com
TPalmerPhoto.com

Tioga County
724-689-9838
luckyshot16917@gmail.com
LuckyShot16917.com
*Offers wholesale pricing

Curt Weinhold

Kyle Yates

Walk softly and carry a big lens.
Professional photographer
specializing in fine art, event,
nature, wedding and portrait
photography.
Potter County
814-274-9858
cwphoto@zitomedia.net
PBase.com/CWPhoto

Award winning photographer and
film-maker capturing landscape,
conceptual, portraiture, and
editorial scenes from around the
PA Wilds and the world.
Jefferson County
814-715-1775
room28ministries@yahoo.com
KyleYatesPhoto.com

*Offers wholesale pricing

*Offers wholesale pricing

MollysMuses
Gallery, exhibit,and commercial
space photographer rooted in
creating black and white images
now expanded to digital color
photos to show purpose of color.
Images are nostalgic or ethereal
scenes you would find along a
back road.
Clearfield County
814-541-5208
RETAILERS
mowphoto@aol.com
WakenTheMuse.com

Linda Stager - PA Suncatcher

Award winning book author,
outdoor writer, and photographer
Linda captures scenes from
across Tioga County. Her
photographs have been featured
in magazines and travel
brochures.
Tioga County
570-724-5527
lstager021@gmail.com
LindaStager.com
*Offers wholesale pricing

Working together to turn obstacles into opportunities : The Wilds Are Working
Small businesses and entrepreneurs across the PA Wilds are invited to share stories, resources, and ideas they are using to get through
the COVID-19 pandemic via Facebook live interviews. Our goal is to build a sense of community, raise awareness of the role of small
business in rural communities, note challenges companies are facing, and share ways communities and customers can help.
There is seed funding of $25,000 and then the paid portion of the program will depend on financial support. Volunteer participation also
accepted!
Learn more at wildscopa.org/wilds-are-working

Balsam Ridge
Workshop//Woodwork

Custom handmade fixed blade
knives made of high quality steels,
hardwood, antler and synthetics.
Tioga County
570-948-9019
firefrycollection@yahoo.com
BalsamRidgeKnives.com

Simply Sitting//Woodwork
The organically designed and
actively inspired design promotes
perfect posture and makes it almost
impossible not to sit upright.

Elk County
917-640-9536
sean@simplysitting.com
SimplySitting.com

Wicked Woods Tree Sculputre
//Hand-Sculpted Epoxy

Hand-sculpted epoxy trees, fantasy
tree creatures, owls on tree slabs
and other tree-related art.Trained in
the art of tree sculpture and award
winning taxidermist.
Elk County
814-512-6164
wct8816@yahoo.com
Facebook.com/Wicked-Woods-TreeSculptures

Robert Wilberding//Hand-Carvings

Robert specializes in hand carved and hand-painted native
Pennsylvania fish and birds. He
also creates oil and acrylic
paintings on weathered wood and
driftwood.
Centre County
814-387-6631
fishbob641@gmail.com

Tom Svec Furniture
Design//Woodwork

Tom utilizes sustainably harvested,
native hardwoods as well as
salvaged lumber in his original
design wood furniture.
Clinton County
570-748-3946
tomsvec@verizon.net
TomSvecFurniture.com

Alexander Designs // Woodwork

Woodturner creating functional and
artistic pieces out of green
(unseasoned) wood. The classic
design of the pieces showcase the
natural beauty of the wood.
Warren County
814-706-7389
scott@alexanderdesigns.us
AlexanderDesigns.us
*Offers wholesale pricing

Amanda Lewis//Porcelain

Lisa Conklin Conn//Pottery

Botanical sculptures and
accessories, sculpted by hand in
cold porcelain. Lightweight, soft to
the touch, water resistant and
virtually unbreakable.

Whimsical hand-built stoneware
and porcelain creations for garden
and home.

Clarion County
814-226-6531
amcale8@yahoo.com
petal.indiemade.com
*Offers wholesale pricing

McKean County
814-598-0204
conklinstudio@yahoo.com
ConklinStudioPottery.com
*Offers wholesale pricing

Stacie Johnson-Leske//Pottery

Pine Springs Pottery//Pottery

Pottery reflecting the joy of dance.
The gritless, white stoneware
appears delicate but in truth has
great strength and durability, much
like a prima ballerina.
Elk County
814-335-4072
stacieej@aol.com
YourFiredPottery.com

Pine Springs Pottery is art that is
meant to be used and enjoyed every
day. Each form starts as a humble
lump of clay. It is formed on the
wheel and hand painted in a variety
of casually elegant patterns. When
fired the fragile clay turns into strong
stoneware.
Clarion County
814-764-5626
marie@pinespringspottery.com
PineSpringsPottery.com

Mudslide Pottery//Pottery
Though deeply rooted in tradition,
their work uniquely conveys ideas
about the modern world. These
pieces are designed and produced
to be used daily, so function is the
main concern with the hope that the
use will bring joy to customers' lives.

Hughes Pottery//Pottery
Husband and wife artist team
creating handmade, functional
stoneware pottery for your kitchen
and your table. Creating simple
beautiful art that becomes part of
your daily life.

Elk County
814-335-4541
mudslidepottery1@gmail.com

Forest County
814-954-0683
admin@hughespottery.com
HughesPottery.com

Michele J Designs//Fabric + Fiber

Jabebo LLC//Jewelry

Self-taught artist and sewist using
original techniques and designs to
create fabric works of art.

Nature and science-themed
earrings made of post-consumer
materials and designed to inspire
curiosity.

Warren County
814-757-9170
michele@michelejdesigns.com
MicheleJDesigns.com

Stephanie Distler Artisan
Jewelry//Jewelry
Using nature for inspiration, while
utilizing new techniques Stephanie
designs and creates artisan jewelry
using hand tools to shape metals in
wire or sheet form.
Elk County
814-512-1209
stephaniedistler@yahoo.com
StephanieDistler.com

Centre County
814-353-1022
jabebo@comcast.net
Jabebo.com

Lori Elias//Jewelry

Each piece of jewelry is crafted as a
personal treasure that includes a
card describing the attributes of the
gemstones used to inspire and
create the theme of the piece.
Elk County
814-773-7660
dragonflyslair@windstream.net
Facebook.com/DragonFlysLairOn
line

*Offers wholesale pricing
Teresa Genaux//Fabric + Fiber

Jule Hanford//Jewelry

Hand knit apparel includes warm
hats, mitts, mittens, scarves, shawls,
cowls, ski/winter headbands, and
insoles. Other items include yarn,
socks, roving, and raw fiber.

Jewelry handcrafted with top quality
materials including sterling silver,
fine silver, 14kt goldfilled and
copper. Fusing, soldering, and cold
connections are used in the designs.

Cameron County
814-601-0049
alpacas@zitomedia.net

Lycoming County
570-916-5449
beadchic66@msn.com
JulesArtWear.com

*Offers wholesale pricing

Peggy Houser//Jewelry

Ellen Paquette//Fabric + Fiber

Tiny wearable works of art using
seed beads, semi-precious stones
and natural materials. A variety of
bead stitches, embroidery, and
free form beadwork allows for
freedom of expression and
exploration of new techniques.

A fine art painter and fabric artist
who specilizes in painting animal
portraits and creating whimsical
soft sculpture creatures and one
of a kind art dolls inspored by the
natural world, mythology and
folklore.
Warren County
814-726-4964
elleninavalon@hotmail.com
EllenPaquette.com

McKean County
814-837-6297
peggyhouser202@gmail.com
BeadsInTheForest.com

Simply Sterling Designs//Jewelry

Jewelry made from sterling silver,
gemstones and freshwater pearls as
well as 14kt goldfilled and torch fired
enameled pieces.
Lycoming County
570-651-5677
suzette@simplysterlingdesigns.com
SimplySterlingDesigns.com

Ossa Gaia Artisan Jewelry //Jewelry
Inspired by nature and the Divine
Feminine, Ossa Gaia pays homage
to Mother Earth through handforged artisan jewelry created with
responsibily sourced metals and
gemstones.
Centre County
814-954-2279
kristenlynn1821@gmail.com
OssaGaia.com

*Offers wholesale pricing

Glenfiiddich Wool// Fabric + Fiber

Professional level artisans receive 100 hang tags per
Fresh from the farm wool used to
year with their membership
dues.
create yarn,
roving, and a variety of
knitted goods from clothing to

Need more tags? Contact support
staff
at the Elk
decorative
homewares
to County
scarves. Council on
the Arts at WildsCoPa@PAWildsCenter.org.
Tioga County

Looking for creative uses of570-549-5661
the hang tags and other branding
sheep2ewe100@gmail.com
assets? Want to share howGlenfiddichWool.com
you use the tag? Visit the Branding Asset
thread on the Professional Forum at WildsCoPa.org.

Rae Marie Fine Soap and Textiles //
Textiles + Care Products
Eco-friendly products good for the
home, the body, and the planet.
Offering three product lines: home
care, body care, and small run textile
line with hand knit items.
Lycoming County
570-980-4826
hello@raemarie.net
RaeMarie.net

*Offers wholesale pricing

Rose Valley Naturals//Soap

Soapmaker with 30 years of
experience. Cold-processing
preserves the healing elements of
the oils.
Lycoming County
570-998-9134
rosevalleynaturals@hotmail.com
RoseValleyNaturals.com

Mark English // Metal

Award winning contemporary
metal sculpturist creating original
artwork featuring welded steel,
enamel, glass, and other accents.
Tioga County
814-367- 5042
markart2000@hotmail.com

Milkweed Monarchy//Seeds

Rich Valley Apiary//Soap

Organic Common Milkweed raised
for the purpose of monarch
butterfly habitat restoration.
Products include Milkweed seeds,
pods and floss.

Local raw honey, beeswax candles,
soaps, lotions and lip balms from
organically raised bees.

Lycoming County
570-367-9200
jrankinen@gmail.com
MilkweedMonarchy.com

Sue's Salves//Skincare

Organic plant-based healing skin
care products with medicinal herbs
grown in Sue's garden. 100% free of
artificial ingredients.
Clinton County
570-726-3028
sue@suesalves.com
SueSalves.com

Cameron County
814-486-2471
richvalleyapiary@gmail.com
RichValleyApiary.com
*Offers wholesale pricing

The Muddy Moose Bath
Boutique//Soap

Specializing in goat milk soaps and
lotions, beeswax products such as
lip butter and lotion bars, and other
natural, herbal skincare products.
Clearfield County
406-360-9292
themuddymoose@gmail.com
TheMuddyMooseBath.com

Debbie Penley//Clay + Fiber

Cottage Glassworks//Fused Glass

Making items that bring joy to
people and make them smile.
Handbuilt pottery and wool are
favorite mediums.

Self taught with over 35 years of
experience. Offering fused glass
night lights, dishes and larger
display pieces.

Warren County
814-489-7832
whiteoakcreations@verizon.net
Facebook.com/Penleys.White.Oak
.Creations

Tioga County
570-948-9007
cottageglassworks@gmail.com
CottageGlassworks.com

Darryl Kotz//Metal

Using traditional blacksmithing
techniques, Darryl creates heirloom
quality functional and artistic works
from hand forged steel. Array of
products from jewelry to sculputes
to unique hangers.
Tioga County
570-404-5354
dkforge@gmail.com
DarrylKotz.com

Blackberry and Sage Market
//Organic and Sustainable
Creating reusable, compostable,
organic, and eco-friendly products
for you and your home. The bath
and spa line products are made
from local beeswax and garden
grown ingredients.

Jefferson County
814-938-1038
atouchofnatureth@gmail.com
*Offers wholesale pricing

Are you an artisan creating visual art, craft, or food products in the PA Wilds? Do you
provide creative services or work in a creative service industry?
Are you a retail outlet that would like to sell the work of PA Wilds Artisans?
Do you offer guide services, outfitting services, or help visitors explore the PA Wilds?
Do you own a brewery, winery, B&B, inn, restaurant, theater, or another establishment that
is complementary to the Wilds experience?

Full details and membership benefits can be found at
WildsCoPa.org/Join

We're looking to connect with and grow the businesses that are making products and
experiences in the PA Wilds. Does that sound like you?

Alabaster Coffee Roaster & Tea
Co. //Beverage

Hibbard Distributing LLC//
Condiments and Sauces

National award winning small
batch coffee roaster of ethically
sourced specialty grade & direct
trade coffee.

An delicious array of BBQ and hot
sauces made with Straub
American Lager beer. Six variety
of BBQ sauces, mustard, and
ketchup available.
Elk County
814-952-6893
hibbarddistributing@yahoo.com
HibbardDistributing.com

Lycoming County
570-478-0043
info@alabastercoffee.com
AlabasterCoffee.com
*Offers wholesale pricing
Cooney's Mountain Mustard//
Condiments and Sauces
Sweet and savory gourmet mustard
that compliments a wide variety of
foods and tastes. Can be used for
dipping, sauce, glaze and more.

Earth Below Kombucha//Beverage

Brewed using live cultures, this
fermented beverage uses fresh
locally sourced ingredients to create
the final product which boasts many
health claims.

Potter County
814-647-8450
cooneys@zitomedia.net
CooneysMtMustard.com

Cameron County
814-331-6965
earthbelow@earthbelowkombucha.com
EarthBelowKombucha.com

Highland Chocolates//Chocolate

Miller's Purely Maple//Maple

Extraordinary chocolates by
extraordinary people! Famous for
pretzel bark, offering hundreds of
molded chocolates along with snack
mixes, fudge and sweet gifts.

A family-run maple farm with
over 500 acres and 7,000 taps.
Miller's offers a diverse range of
maple products that win awards
year after year.

Tioga County
800-731-1082
highlandchocolates@partnerspip.com
HighlandChocolates.org

Tioga County
570-724-7907
maplemillers@epix.net
MillersMaple.com

King Krunch Gourmet Brands
//Gourmet Snacks

Creator of carefully crafted and
delightful gourmet popcorn,
seasoned pretzels, and
chocolates.
Jefferson County
814-715-7540
iking-krunch@outlook.com
KingKrunchBrands.com

Sugar Mama's Appalachian
Maple// Maple
Producers of pure maple syrup from
the family farm in the Appalachian
Mountains of Mansfield, PA. Also
offering delightful maple candies
and maple cream.
Tioga County
570-494-83333
sugarmamasmaple@gmail.com
Sugar MamasMaple.com

*Offers wholesale pricing
Bradford Chocolate Factory //
Chocolates
The finest ingredients, handcrafted
with exceptional artistry, unwavering
attention and care for a chocolate
experience second to none. Offering
mouthwatering chocolates, fudge,
candies, and truffles.
McKean County
814-270-2626
tim@bardfordchocolatefactory.com
BradfordChocolateFactory.com

Gayle's Kitchen, Kombucha
//Beverage, Gourmet Snacks
Gayle’s Kombucha is delicious and
very approachable with complex and
refreshing flavors. Gayle is constantly
experimenting with unique flavors and
combinations and always gives her
drinkers something fun and new to try.
Lycoming County
570-419-4372
gayledmiller@gmail.com
GaylesKombucha.com

*Offers wholesale pricing

*Offers wholesale pricing

What the Wilds Cooperative brand stands for:
The Wilds Cooperative of Pennsylvania name captures the spirit of place and partnership upon
which the program is founded and operates. It evokes an aspirational “of the people, for the people”
feeling, where grassroots, homegrown, organization, and commerce all intersect, and welcomes and
inspires collaborators and investors for the long-run.
The ‘Made By Hand’ brand reflects the relationship among our artisans, the high-quality products
they create, and the unique core values they represent as residents of the Pennsylvania Wilds.
These elements include: tradition, authenticity, natural products, environmental sensitivity,
attention to detail, cultural values, quality, and craftsmanship.

TRADING
POSTS
Trading Posts are retail locations where artisan products can be purchased, independent specialty
stores, and boutique shops only found in the Pennsylvania Wilds.
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A Stroll Down Memory Lane
A unique shopping experience
in a 100 year old former
Hardware Store with 125
Vendors and Consignors.

27 West Main Street
Galeton, PA
Potter County
814-435-3555
astrolldownmemorylane17@gmail.com

At The Hatchery, LLC

Vintage, antique & handmade
artisan wares! Located in "The
Weather Capital of the World"
and The PA Wilds ! Also offering
studio classes.

ArtWorks on the Summit
ArtWorks at the Depot is an
artist-run cooperative with a
sales gallery representing
regional artists in a variety of
media.

Baughman's Farm Market
80 Clark Street
Punxsutawney, PA
Jefferson County
814-590-8269
nfassnacht1@yahoo.com
TheHatcheryVintage.com

Farm Fresh Produce from
surrounding areas. Live bait
and minnows for fishing
season. Apples and peaches
in the fall.

54 Fraley Street, Suite 2
Kane, PA
McKean County
artworksonthesumit@gmail.com
ArtworksOnTheSummit.org

119 Cherry Street
Marienville, PA
Forest County
814-927-6624
johncecilbaughman@hotmail.com

Bellefonte Art Museum for Centre County

Cameron County Artisan Center

Cook Forest Sawmill Center for the Arts

Double Diamond Deer Ranch

Building a community for
artists and patrons.

Art gallery featuring local
artists with paintings,
sculpture, jewelry,
photography, tapestry,
pottery, prints, baskets and
more.

Showcasing 60+ artists from
across the PA Wilds region.
Artist display areas include a
photograph and bio so
shoppers get to know the
person who created the work.

1133 N. Allegheny Street
Bellefonte, PA
Centre County
814-355-4280
bellefontemuseum@gmail.com
BellefonteMuseum.org

Located in the beautiful
setting of Cook Forest State
Park. The Ranch raises
whitetail deer and provides
educational opportunities
and interaction.

170 Theatre Lane
Cooksburg, PA
Clarion County
info@sawmill.org
Sawmill.org

Commission

Wholesale

CoOp

34 East Fourth Street
Emporium, PA
Cameron County
814-486-4314
cameronchamber@gmail.com
CameronCountyChamber.org

12211 Route 36
Clarington, PA
Jefferson County
814-752-6334
deerlady@windstream.net
DoubleDiamondDeerRanch.com

Elk Country Visitor Center

Elk County Council on the Arts

Field Street Boots

From My Shelf Books & Gifts

Offering a premier location
in the Northeastern US for
seeing and experiencing elk
in a natural setting. Gift shop
includes all handmade and
made in USA products.

A locally owned source for
everyday outdoor durable
workwear from reliable
labels. Selection includes
boots and other footwear,
clothing, sporting goods, gift
items and more.

It Is What It Is

A unique shop featuring
specialty food items and gifts,
all made by small businesses.
Also featuring work by local
artists. A fun store to browse
around!

950 Winslow Hill Road
Benezette, PA
Elk County
brandi@keystoneelkcountryalliance.com
ElkCountryVisitorCenter.com

18 Field Street
Kane, PA
McKean County
814-372-2400
fieldstreetboots@yahoo.com
FieldStreetBoots.com

109 E. Main Street
Lock Haven, PA
Clinton County
570-748-3686
fabre@shopitiswhatitis.com
ShopItIsWhatItIs.com

Lightwaves Engraving & Gift Shoppe
Offering "Custom Engraving
For That Unique Gift" as well as
vintage pieces, antiques and
giftware from some of the
area's most talented artisans.

Sales gallery featuring over 60
local and regional artists in a
variety of mediums. Also
offering classes, events,
rotating exhibits and youth
programming. Accepting new
artist applicants year-round.

Store owners are natives of
Tioga County and well-versed
in local attractions. Kevin
authored a series set in the
PA Wilds with legends and
lore of the Keystone state.

237 Main Street
Ridgway, PA
Elk County
814-772-7051
info@eccota.com
ECCOTA.com

7 East Avenue
Wellsboro, PA
Tioga County
570-724-5793
from_my_shelf@yahoo.com
WellsboroBookstore.indielite.org

Kane Lumber and Fuel Co True Value
A full service retail
lumberyard and hardware
store. Offering delivery
service, helping estimate and
plan projects - "we love what
we do in Kane PA!"

250 Hemlock Ave
Kane, PA
McKean County
814-837-6685
betsymarconi@gmail.com
KaneLumber.com

Miller's Store Blackwell

408 West Main Street
Smethport, PA
McKean County
814-887-9939
diana@lightwavesengraving.com
LightwavesEngraving.com

Commission

The Miller Family of Blackwell
serves the needs of locals and
visitors at their store. Offering
food, and bicycle and inner
tube rentals. A variety of local
art is showcased at the store.
Wholesale

CoOp

730 Route 414
Morris, PA
Tioga County
570-353-2258
cot123@epix.net
MillersBlackwell.com

Nuthatch Studio

Located in Benezette, the
Nuthatch Studio showcases
works by Kathleen, Martin, and
Victor DePasse. Work includes
clay, jewelry, paintings,
drawings, cards, macrame,
woodwork and more.

8778 Route 555
Weedville, PA
Elk County
kathi.depasse@gmail.com
NuthatchStudio.org

PA Wilds Conservation Shop, Kinzua Bridge State Park
Gift shop run by the PA Wilds
Center for Entrepreneurship, a
501(c)(3) nonprofit. Physical
and online Conservation Shops
carry products made in the
Pennsylvania Wilds.

296 Viaduct Road
Kane, PA
McKean County
814-778-5467
kinzuagiftshop@pawildscenter.org
ShopThePAWilds.com

Paul's Trading Post/J&P Enterpises
Located in the heart of the ANF
with kayak, canoe and cabin
rentals. Everything you need for
hiking, fishing, camping, and
hunting. Knowledgeable about
local recreation and attractions.

The only indie bookstore in the
area! Offering a large selection
of new and used books, local
authors, and products made
by local artisans. Monthly
Reader's Night Out and more.

Patinaz

Patinaz is the home of Jules
Artwear and Simply Sterling
Designs. Featuring fabulous all
handcrafted works by a
talented batch of artists. Items
include jewelry, pottery, glass,
wood, metal, apparel and more.

Pop's Culture Shoppe

11124 Route 321
Kane, PA
McKean County
814-945-6504
pegnjason2011@gmail.com
PaulsTradingPost.com

Potter County Artisan Center
The Potter County Artisan
Center features locally
made products and works of
art made by passionate
artists and craftsman in
Potter County, PA.

On The Side Books

227 North Main Street
Coudersport, PA
Potter County
814-274-8165
pottercountyartisancenter@gmail.com
PotterCountyArtisanCenter.com

Commission

Pop's is all about good oldfashioned hands-on fun,
games, gifts and events for kids
of all ages. Board games,
comics and books by local
authors, PA crafted gifts,
wooden toys and more.

Smith + Front

Smith + Front is a
studio/gallery and husband
and wife team. Visitors can
see their jewelry making and
wood working areas.
Everything is handmade, and
most items are made in PA.

Wholesale

CoOp

10 Kennedy Street
Bradford, PA
McKean County
814-558-4281
onthesidebooks@gmail.com
OnTheSideBooks.com

38 West Fourth Street
Williamsport, PA
Lycoming County
570-321-1944
patinaz2@outlook.com
PatinazBoutique.com

25 Main Street
Wellsboro, PA
Tioga County
570-723-4263
info@popscultureshoppe.com
PopsCultureShoppe.com

5 North Front Street
Philipsburg, PA
Centre County
smithandfront@gmail.com
Facebook.com/SmithAndFront

The Liddle Gallery

A cooperative of fine arts
and crafts from local
artisans.

109 East Market Street
Clearfield, PA
Clearfield County
814-765-5700
theliddlegallery@gmail.com
TheLiddleGalleryStudio.com

The Otto Bookstore

The Otto Bookstore is the
oldest independently owned
bookstore in the United States.
Since 1841 they have been in
the heart of downtown
Williamsport.

107 W Fourth Street
Williamsport, PA
Lycoming County
570-326-5764
andrew@ottobookstore.com
OttoBookstore.com

The Station Gallery, Clinton County Arts Council

Up the Crick - Wine & Antiques

Vinyl Mamas

Warren Antiques and Giftware

The Station Gallery features
fine art exhibits and local
artisans' paintings, sculpture,
jewelry, photography,
pottery, prints, and more.
Offering classes, workshops
and community events.

Wood products, soaps, lotions,
home products, crocheted, knit
and quilted items, primitives,
wreaths, custom vinyl, jewelry,
children’s apparel, candy and
more from over 25 local
crafters and artisans.

2 East Bald Eagle Street
Lock Haven, PA
Clinton County
570-748-0949
ccacgallery@gmail.com
StationGalleryCCAC.org

1464 N. Main Street
Punxsutawney, PA
Jefferson County
814-270-1020
suestiver@aol.com
facebook.com/2VinylMamas

Wellspring Home & Garden
An artisan shop selling pieces
by local artists, providing
employment to individuals who
have stabilized in their recovery
from mental health and/or drug
and alcohol issues.

Offering hand made products
and wine tastings by Black Dog
Wine Company. Shop wine,
antiques, pottery, jewelry,
lotions, soaps, dog treats, and
jam/jelly, cheese, jerky,
kombucha tea, and more.

More than antiques! Local
artisan-made items including
furniture, upcycled art, lamps,
paintings and more. Jewelry
and glassware too.

5099 N. Route 44 Hwy.
Lycoming County
231-384-2303
upthecrick44@gmail.com
UpTheCrick44.com

306 2nd Avenue
Warren, PA
Warren County
814-230-9022
warrenantiquesgiftware@gmail.com

Winkler Gallery of Fine Art

110 East St. Clair Street
Warren, PA
Warren County
814-598-1310
wellspringwarren110@gmail.com

Commission

Stained glass, original paintings
in watercolor, acrylics and
pastels, sculpture,
photography, digital art,
mosaics and blown glass from
over 16 artists.
Wholesale

CoOp

36 N Brady Street
DuBois, PA
Clearfield County
winklergallery@yahoo.com
TheWinklerGalleryOfFineArt.org

Wolfe's General Store
Wolfe's General Store is a
deli, gift shop, convenience
store and gas station all
rolled into one! Located in
Pine Creek Valley.

The PA Wilds Center spends
thousands of dollars a year buying
inventory and value-added
products directly from local
businesses and craftspeople for its
PA Wilds Conservation Shop gift
shops. This creates important work
opportunities in our rural landscape
that help support families and
communities.

14167 PA - 414
Slate Run, PA
Lycoming County
570-753-8551
wolfes@ptd.net
SlateRun.com

When you spend locally on our
commerce platforms, it allows
us to spend locally on inventory,
and then those businesses spend
a large part of that investment
locally. It’s one great big
reinforcing circle of goodness,
and we appreciate you
being part of it.
Members, apply to be a PA Wilds
Conservation Shop vendor:
wildscopa.org/vendor-application

Commission

Wholesale

CoOp

CREATIVE
INDUSTRIES
PARTNERS
Creative Industries Partners are businesses and individuals that provide a professional creative service,
including writers, graphic designers, film studios, web developers, public relations agencies, architects,
licensees, print shops, musicians and more.
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3twenty9 Design, LLC.

A small & mighty branding studio
located in historic Bellefonte that
can handle clients both large and
small. It's their mission to do work of
exceptional quality to meet any
challenge.

Services: Website Design,
Graphic Design

Bart Barton

Creating and selling sports, nature
and landscape photos.

CoTownes

Company Townes is an alt-country
& western band. Their intricate
three part harmonies, lonesome
harmonica, galloping guitar riffs,
and slap-back echo bring to mind a
technicolor spaghetti western.

Specializing in graphic design and
screen printing.

Centre County
814-355-1109
troy@3twenty9.com

ANF Visitors Bureau/Forest Press

Forest Press, a division of the ANF
Visitors Bureau, is a non-profit
multimedia company whose mission
is to celebrate authentic American
experiences in places like the
Allegheny National Forest.

Airhead Grafix

Services: Publishing
McKean County
800-473-9370
devlin@visitanf.com
visitANF.com/the-forest-press

Services: Photography
McKean County
814-598-3642
bart.barton475@outlook.com
BartBartonPhotography.com

Services: Music
Warren County
814-512-6172
info@cotownes.com
CoTownes.com

Services: Graphic Design,
Printmaking
McKean County
814-642-2201
airhead2@zitomedia.net

AV Datacom Solutions
AV Datacom Solutions provides
audio/video support and design
and installation services as well as
Security Camera systems,
computer networking and
computer repair/troubleshooting.

Budget Artist
A well trained and seasoned
professional in the photography
and graphic design fields.
Specializing in portrait, sports,
landscape and event photography.

Doug Bauman
Doug's work explores issues of
human progress and its effects on
natural places. With an eye for the
beautifully dystopian, his images
conjure pride in the past, and an
active consideration for the future
of the wild places we share.

Services: Sound/Lighting
Design
Lycoming County
570-279-1041
avdatacom@me.com
AVDatacomSolutions.com

Services: Graphic Design,
Photography
Clinton County
570-660-3496
budgetartist@gmail.com
BudgetArtist.com

Services: Photography
Clinton County
570-660-7260
dnbauman@gmail.com
DougBauman.com

Elkwood Arts

Elkwood Arts is a program of
Dickinson Center Inc. whose mission
is to search for ways to meet the
needs of adults with intellectual
disabilities who are unable to obtain
employment and show an interest in
woodworking.

Gasbarre Media, LLC

Services: Woodworking
Elk County
814-776-2174
elkwoodarts@dickinsoncenter.org
ElkwoodArts.com

Services: Publishing, Writing

New York Times and Internationally
bestselling memoirist and co-writer;
owner of author services company Clearfield County
krissy.gasbarre@gmail.com
Gasbarre Media LLC. Offering
KristineGasbarre.com
speaking engagements and
publishing seminars to educators
and the public.

Heron

Heron is an instrumental collective
hailing from Warren County. They
offer a variety of creative services
including licensing of existing music
for creative/promotional projects,
and performances.

Icyy Ink Screen Printing

Delivering the COOLEST in custom
apparel! High quality screen
printing, creative designs and ecofriendly materials at an affordable
price and offering water based inks
for almost any material, including
paper!

Services: Music
Warren County
814-688-7914
weareheron@gmail.com
HeronBand.com

Services: Embroidery, Graphic
Design, Screen-Printing
Warren County
814-688-0034
hello@icyyink.com
Facebook.com/IcyyInkWarren

Equinox Ltd.
Equinox is a soft-goods
manufacturer specializing in
products related to backpacking
and hiking. They have over 30 years
of experience in making high quality
outdoor gear.

Hello Social Co
Social media is the single most
effective way to reach your
audience. Hello Social Co. uses
social media to get more customers
in your door in your locally based
business with their Focus on Local
approach.

Hunter Casilio Photography
Photographing PA Wild's incredible
landscapes. Most often images are
centered around outdoor
recreation which includes people
enjoying their time in our beautiful
area.

Jared A Conti
Over 20 years Jared has logged his
fair share of miles across the US,
Canada, and Europe, honing his skills
as a poet, writer, musician and
ambassador of facial hair. But there's
no place like home, and he always
returns to his beloved PA Wilds.

Services: Soft Good
Manufacturer
Lycoming County
570-322-5900
kkaar@equinoxltd.com
EquinoxLtd.com

Services: Social Media
Centre County
315-877-5969
ellen@hellosocialco.com
HelloSocialCo.com

Services: Photography
Elk County
814-512-7527
huntercasilio@gmail.com

Services: Blogging, Social
Media, Music, Photography
Clinton County
570-971-8214
jaredaconti@gmail.com
TheOracularBeard.com

Jerry Clark

Jerry Clark has been creating signs
for over 30 years specializing in
wood carvings. His "Welcome To"
signs can be seen in many
communities throughout New York
and Pennsylvania.

Michael Giordano

Photographing whatever he finds
interesting during his frequent
travels, including macro, portraits,
foods, and landscapes.

Services: Sign Making
McKean County
814-778-5872
signshop@penn.com

Services: Photography,
Videography, Graphic Design
McKean County
814-598-3697
mcg202@gmail.com
Facebook.com/MichaelCGiordano

ORGANIC Climbing LLC & Nittany Mountain Works
Made in USA outdoor gear proudly
made in Philipsburg PA.

Services: Soft Goods
Manufacturer

Centre County
651-245-1079
josh@organicclimbing.com
OrganicClimbing.com

PJ Piccirillo

Author of two novels and
numerous short stories published
in literary journals. Two-time winner
of the Appalachian Writers
Association Award for Short
Fiction. Rostered resident literary
artist for the PA Council on the Arts.

Services: Writing
Elk County
814-503-0491
pjp@brockwaytv.com
PJ-Piccirillo.weebly.com

Kane Lawn and Garden LLC
Leading lawn and landscape
contractor providing diverse
services including commercial,
residential, lawn and landscape
maintenance, landscape design
and installation, hardscape
installation and excavation work.

Mountain Graphics
Mountain Graphics is a family
owned screen printing business
with over 30 years of experience in
the industry. They offer a line of
stock designs that are inspired by
the outdoors.

PA Wilderness Skills
From humble beginnings as a
YouTube channel, PA Wilderness
Skills has grown into a full line of
survival/wilderness skills training,
events, and original merchandise.

Sixty Foot Films
Professional video production and
animation services including
cinematic photography, aerial video,
voice acting and original music
production. They help tell each
unique story and deliver a compelling
message via sharp audio and visuals.

Services: Landscaping
McKean County
814-837-8083
kanelawnandgarden24@gmail.com
KaneLawnAndGarden.com

Services: Screen-Printing
Tioga County
888-764-6450
acct@mtgraphics.com
MtGraphics.com

Services: Other
Clinton County
570-261-4884
art@pawildernessskills.com
PaWildernessSkills.com

Services: Photography,
Video/Film
McKean County
814-598-3423
tracy@sixtyfootfilms.com
Facebook.com/SixtyFootFilms

Standard Pennant Company, Inc

Founded in 1919, they have been a
leader in the imprinted and
embroidered apparel, banner,
pennant and patch business. All
work is done on site, maintaining
the standards of quality and
workmanship that customers expect.

The Laughing Owl Press Co.

A full service letterpress print shop
nestled in the heart of the PA Wilds.
Founded by Joe and Andrea Lanich,
they have been producing quality
letterpress printing since 2010 and
will make your project perfect using
designs that inspire and delight.

Wennin Creations
Offering general or custom laser
engraving on many types of
materials including glass, leather
and wood as well as blasting on
yard stones and glass.

The Graphic Hive

Services: Screen-Printing, Soft
Founded in 2009, The Graphic Hive
Goods Manufacturing, Embroidery is an award winning graphic design,
web design, marketing and screenJefferson County
printing agency. They believe that
814-427-2066
without well thought-out design,
jcasaday@standardpennant.com messages get lost in the mix of this
StandardPennant.com
media rich, technology driven world.

Services: Graphic Design,
Printmaking
McKean County
814-561-1191
hello@laughingowlpress.com
LaughingOwlPress.com

Services: Engraving
Cameron County
814-486-1606
dwennin2@yahoo.com

Two Sisters In The Wild, LLC
Two Sisters in the Wild, LLC.
creates fun and educational
card games about wildlife.
They're bringing the intensity of
gaming into classrooms and
campgrounds.

Xtreme Wear
With over 20 years of experience,
decorating apparel is their passion.

Services: Graphic Design,
Screen-Printing, Embroidery
Lycoming County
888-590-3310
matt@thegraphichive.com
TheGraphicHive.com

Services: Other
Jefferson County
724-859-9292
twosistersinthewild@gmail.com
TwoSistersInTheWild.com

Services: Embroidery, Graphic
Design, Screen-Printing
Clearfield County
814-375-9961
r.smith@xtremewear.com
XtremeWear.com

If you have an idea for a PA Wilds branded product, or are
interested in carrying some of these products at your store,
contact us for more information:
pawildscenter.org/use-the-pa-wilds-brand

LICENSEES
Licensees are businesses that have been approved to use the PA Wilds logo on a saleable product.
Licensees can be either non-profit or for-profit.
Licensees are required to join The Wilds Cooperative of PA (typically as a professional-level
Juried Artisan or Creative Industries Partner), and also pay a standard royalty based on sales.
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Allegheny Outfitters

A family-owned and operated
business with a canoe and kayak
livery and an outdoors store along
the Allegheny River. The Wilderness
Trip Planning Center, located in the
store, is a free resource for anyone
who is looking to take an adventure.
PA Wilds products: Books and
navigational tools

Conklin Studio Pottery
Hand sculpted items for garden and
home. Hand built from mid-high fire
stoneware and porcelain clays.
PA Wilds products: Magnets
McKean County
814-598-0204
conklinstudio@yahoo.com
ConklinStudioPottery.com

430 Pennsylvania Avenue West
Warren, PA, Warren County
814-723-3030
alleghenyoutfitters@gmail.com
AlleghenyOutfitters.com

Elkwood Arts

Hughes Pottery

A licensed vocational facility
providing sheltered employment
and training to disabled adults. The
result is quality handmade products
made from Pennsylvania
hardwoods.

Hughes Pottery is a husband and
wife team of artists that create
functional stoneware pottery for
your kitchen and your table. Each
piece is handmade one at a time on
our wheels.

PA Wilds products: Wooden crates
and boxes

PA Wilds products: Mugs

Elk County
814-776-2174
elkwoodarts@dickinsoncenter.org
ElkwoodArts.com

Forest County
814-954-0683
admin@hughespottery.com
HughesPottery.com

Standard Pennant
Company, Inc

Stephanie Distler
Artisan Jewelry

Founded in 1919, they have been a
leader in the imprinted and
embroidered apparel, banner,
pennant and patch business.

Utilizing new techniques and nature
for inspiration, Stephanie designs
and creates artisan jewelry using
hand tools to shape metal in sheet or
wire forms.

Processes: Screen-Printing, Soft
Goods Manufacturing, Embroidery
Jefferson County
814-427-2066
jcasaday@standardpennant.com
StandardPennant.com

PA Wilds products: Jewelry
(pendants, bracelets), bottleopeners
Elk County
814-512-1209
stephaniedistler@yahoo.com
StephanieDistler.com

Wilds Sonshine Factory, Inc

Xtreme Wear

Wilds Sonshine Factory, Making
Sonshine out of Sunshine.

With over 20 years of experience,
decorating apparel is their passion.

McKean County
814-837-8083
wildsonshine2018@gmail.com
WildsSonshineFactory.org

Processes: Embroidery, Graphic
Design, Screenprinting
PA Wilds products: T-shirts and
apparel
336 Aspen Way
DuBois, PA, Clearfield County
814-375-9961
r.smith@xtremewear.com
XtremeWear.com

DOES IT MATTER WHERE THE
STUFF YOU BUY COMES FROM?

WE THINK SO.

